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I. INTRODUCTION 

THIS section will deal with three issues: (1) the idiom of "removal" as a term 
of quittance, (2) the idiom of "removal" as a term of defense in the warranty, and 
(3) cross-linguistic parallels of other quittance formulas. 1 will begin with "removal" as 
a term of quittance in Arabie. 

II. REMOVAL AS QUITTANCE IN ARABIC 

Arabie formulas which use removal as a term of quittance are presented in order of 
their decreasing frequency of documentary attestation. 

ln part II, support for translating the root b-r- J (Form 1), "to remove fTOml to be far 
from," is briefty discussed. 1 The normative Arabie quittance uses b-r- J in the Fourth 
Form. Form IV, abraJa, has been translated "quit," "release," "receipt." ln the Qur"an, 
where Form IV occurs twice, it unequivocally means "to heal" in each instance (3:43 
and 5: 110). According to Jeffrey, confusion in the meaning of the term and variation 
in its pronunciation probably reftect the assimilation of the Arabie TOOt bari"a (to be 
free, pure, innocent, healthy) to the East Semitic root baraya (to create, separate, 
cut).2 AI-Azharï explains that Arabs of the Hijaz pronounced the TOOt bor-J, "baraJa," 
while other Arabs pTOnounced the same root "bar;Ja." AI-Azharï and traditionists 
base their discussion of the two roots on QurJanic attestations.3 

ln five of twenty-nine Qur"anic attestions, the meaning of the TOOt b-r- J is "to create," 
indicating derivation from the East Semitic root b-r-y (2:51, 57.22 59:25, 98:5, 98:6). 
Other Qur"anic attestations of the TOOt in the First, Second, and Fifth Forms would 
seem to be of the West Semitic root bor_J, since in those the root occurs in the context of 
quittance.4 ln each of those instances, the lexical item could be rendered in English by 
"to remove from, to be far from, to separate from, to relinquish, or to release," for 

• See pts. l, Il, and III of this series of articles for has been standardized. 
abbreviations of works cited throughout; pt. 1: 1 See CAF, pt. Il, pp. 106-7. 
JNES 40 (1981): 203-25, 355-56; pt. Il: JNES 44 2 A. Jeffrey, The Foreign Vocabulary of the 
(1985): 99-114; and pt. III: JNES47 (1988): 105-12. Quran (Lahore, 1977), pp. 75-76. See also E. Dan
Ali pans of this series are abbreviated CAF. tinne, "Création et séparation," Le Muséon 74 

The orthography of Arabic and Greek texts cited (1961): 447; and D. Botterweck, Der Triliterismus 
im Semitischen, Bonner biblische Beitrage, no. 3 
(Bonn, 1952). 

[JNES47 no. 4 (1988)] 3 Wensink, Concordance et indices de la tradition 
CI 1988 by The University of Chicago. musulmane. vol. 1 (II) (Leiden, 1936), pp. 162-65. 
Ali rights reserved. 4 For citations of the other forms, see Flügel, 
0022-2968/88/4704-0004$1.00. Concordantiae Corani Arabicae (Leipzig, 1842), s.v. 
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example, in süra 9: 1, "There is a release (barà"atun) from God and His messenger for 
those of the unbelievers with whom you have made a covenant. God and His messenger 
are far from (barj"un) the unbelievers"; and süra 43:25, "And when Abraham said to 
his father and his people 1 removed myself from (bara'>un) that which you worship, 
except from the One who created (fa{ara) me." 

C 

:n THE SELLER REMOVES THE RUYER FROM THE PRIeE 

t 
1 ; The normative Arabie quittance, in fifteen of twenty-seven intact, documentary 
01 clauses, 
li . , 

"l.i.,.w-I, ..;..;;"'" ~ ~ 1 l.J.o ,~I,0) 
ln immediately follows the seller's taking of the priee "without remainder in full" 

'e, (tamàman wafiyan). This is also the normative quittance formula according to 

·1 Tal:tawï.5 


le The normative quittance, using b-r-" Form IV, has been translated: 


And he reeeipted him (the buyer) with a reeeipt for full payment reeeived. o 
~ L...P ly)_~ ..," Iy. ~ 1 t-"!" l.J.o ,Iy." l, 
Ir 

(Or. In. Il, 10, Buljusüq, Fayyüm 336/947). e 
He has released him from ail of that ... by a reeeipt aeknowledging that he has reeeived and 
taken (it, the priee) over fully.6 

l.i.,.w-I, .J4i"'" ~ • •• <.!l.J,j ~ l.J.o 'Iy.i, 

(APEL, no. 54,8-9, Bulujusüq 448/1056). 

And they have given him a quittance by means of a reeeipt aeknowledging that they have 
reeeived and taken it (the priee) over fully. 

l.i.,.w-I, ...H"'" ~ <.!l.J..i l.J.o l,iy.'" 
(APEL, no. 60, 9, Buljusüq 406/1015-16). 

As translated, the normative formula would seem to bear little relation to earlier 
"removal" formularies. However, when we translate the normative Arabie formula 
literally, a relationship is suggested, as in, for example: 

And he removed (abra"ahu) him (the buyer) from the priee, a removal (barii"atan) of taking and 
fulfillment (istifaJan). 7 

Six related contracts from Ushmünayn provide a longer version of the normative 
formula. 8 

s See Ta~liwï, pp. 15-17. acceptance by the ereditor of the performance or 
6 For editorial comments on this text, see CAF, payment due. In modern Arabie, the term is trans

pt. Il, n. 14. lated "payment." 
7 ln Islamic law iSI'(fâ~, "fulfillment," indicated 8 APEL, nos. 64, 65, 66, 68, 69, 70,71. 
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(The seller) removed him (the buyer) from that (the price) a removal of taking from him and 
fulfillment for the whole of h, and from every word, document9 and oath, for ail causes and 
reasons, every one of them. lO 

~ ulr- ~, ~., J,.; JS" V-~ ·li.w- I, 4.1 ~ ;'~ cl.!..i V- ~·I.)"!", 
~ '":-"4-"')1, ~~,JI 

(APEL, no. 65, 16-17, Ushmünayn/Hermopolis 441/1050). 

In two other documents, one from Buljusüq al-Bursh in the Fayyüm and the other 
from al-Siyüt/Lukopolis, we find a variant of this formula: 

(The seller) removed him (the buyer) from ail of that (the price) and from its weight and cash 
and from the oath against it or against any part of it, a removal of taking and fulfillment. 11 

~ '., J:..ij ;" ~ «.;.. l'~': ulr- ,"i ."...Ir. ~'V-., ..Li.;, c;" v-, cl.!..i ~ V- :I.)"!l, 
(A PEL, no. 54, 8-9, Buljusüq, Fayyüm 448/ 1056). 

Juridically, the seller's possession ceases once the price is paid. 12 Tal;lawï ex plains 
that according to Abü I:Ianïfa, the documentary quittance formula provides for the 
release of claims, which need not involve payment.13 The normative formula states 
that the seller has taken the price from the buyer, and therefore, the seller has no claim 
to the property. Longer normative formulations add that the seller has no evidence 
upon which a claim to the property could be based. A claim could have been based on 
a "word" (hearsay), a document (evidence), or an oath (sworn testimony). 

That the normative Arabie quittance should be understood as the seller's removal of 
his claim to the property and not as a receipt given to the seller for payment of the 
price is further strengthened by the formulary next discussed. 

THE SELLER REMOVES HIMSELF FROM THE PROPERTY 

Upon taking the price "without remainder, in full, the seller removed himself 
(bari"a) from the property." This formulation is attested in four related Arabic 
contracts from fourth/tenth-century Tutün, two using the verb in Form 114 and two 
with the verb in Form V. IS The formula also occurs in five contracts of sale on future 

9 lJujja can be translated "allegation n or "docu 12 This is stated by Tal:1awi with reference to 
ment," either of which could serve as evidence; see fraudulent sales in which the priee is not paid. See 
n. 37 below. Tal:1âwi, p. 191. 

10 Translated in the edition " ... he has given him 13 Ibid., p. 3 1,5.9. 
a quittance for it by means of a receipt (acknowledg 14 See P. Mich 5634 and 5635 (= CAF, pt. l, 
ing that he has) received for him(self) fully and secs. 1 and Il). 
entirely the whole of it, which releases him from any IS See APEL, nos. 57 and 59. The verb in Form 1 
affirmation or proof or oath for any causes or occurs in P. Mich. 5634 and 5635' (= CAF, pt. l, 
reasons whatever ...." secs. 1 and Il) both from Tu~ùn in the Fayyum in 

Il Translated in the edition " ... and he has the fourth/ tenth century. Form 1 also occurs in 
released him from ail of it and from its weight and P. Edfu 1 (= D. Rémondon, ed., "Cinq documents 
ready money and from the oath with regard to it or arabes d'Edfou," Annales Islamologiques 2 [1954]: 
any portion thereof, by a receipt (acknowledging 103-12), a contract for the sale, c1early dated 
that he has) received and taken (it) over fully ...." 253/867. The verb in Form V occurs in APEL, nos. 
See also n. 7, above. 57 and 59. The companion document, APEL, 

http:payment.13
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delivery from the Fayyüm dated 250-64/864-78:6 By this formula, the seller has no 
claim on the pro pert y: "he has removed himself from it." Tal.lii.wï lists this formula as a 
quittance used to acknowledge repayment of debt, "Y ou removed yourself from my 
money. which you had, toward me" (Form 1); and "1 removed you from my money 
which you had" (Form IV).17 

MUTUAL REMOVAL 

ln two related documents from Buljusüq, after the seller "removes himself from the 
priee," both the buyer and the seller remove themselves from each other. 

Eaeh removed himself from the other.'s 

"!."'" LI- JS "1Sy., 

(APEL. no. 67,16, Buljusüq, Fayyüm 450/1058). 

This mutual quitclaim formula is also attested in an Arabie division of inheritance 
in which a literai statement of no cIaim is followed by the parties to the agreement 
removing themselves (barf'a) from each other: 

And eaeh one of the two of them removed himself from his associate ...." '9 

~ t... LI- t..r:- ....... " JS •ISy., 

(APEL. no. 138, JO-Il, Ushmün/Hermopolis 412/1022). 

This formula, directly following the seller's removal of c1aims, probably represents a 
transition from the quittance formula to a warrant y clause which immediately follows 
in the documents.20 

In the next formulation, bar('a occurs in a quasi-warrant y clause, rather than as a 
simple quittance. 

Perhaps to be put in the same category is a unique attestation of a buyer's removal 
from the priee. 

(The buyer) removed himself from 2
' it (the priee) toward them (the sellers). 

no. 58, is to ail appearances copied from no. 57, 
except that it drops the word barÎ'a. The five Tu!ûn 
eontraets are so close as to represent one document. 
As no. 58 may have dropped the word bari'a. 
P. Mich. 5634 dropped qrar from iqrar. Form V 
also occurs in APEL. no. 76, the sale of a date palm 
dated 324/936 (also at Tutûn). 

16 See MEF l1I, 6; IV, 8; V, 11; VI, 6; and X, 6. 

17 See Tal;lawI, p. 15,2.64. 

18 Bari'a is written bry, and the ya' in /;Iayyil'l is 


pointed in the text (see CAF, pt. II, p. 105, fig. 1). 
Translated in the edition, ..... and quittance for ail 

~ 1 L;..;.. '1,}y. 

(P. Yale, 6 [=Torrey], Alexandria? 205/82/). 

(this) has been given by a man in the quick." 
19 Translated in the edition, " ... and each of 

them has released his partner ...." 
20 See CAF, pt. Il, pp. 104 If. 
21 The text Îs not pointed on the plate and mil'lha 

is read fiha in both the edition by C. C. Torrey, 
"An Arabie Papyrus Dated 205 A.H.," lADS 56 
(1936): 288-92, where the text is translated, ..... 
and by it (this payment) (the seller) became free of 
obligation to them" and in the edition by Abbott, 
"An Arabie Papyrus Dated 205 A.H.," lADS 57 
(1937): 312-15. Bari'a followed by fris unparalleled. 

http:documents.20
http:Tal.lii.w�
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THE SELLER REMOVES CLAIMS FROM THE PROPERTY 

In an Arabie eontraet for the sale of a horse, the seller removes others from the 
pro pert y, Le., elaims brought by a third party against the horse. 

The seller has removed the buyer from every attachment which his (the seller's) son brings . 

•..u" V-~ ûJt. JS' .j . . . \,oti ..li" 

(BAU 12,11-12, Tutün/Fayyüm 382/992). 

SUMMARY OF REMOVAL AS QUITTANCE IN ARABIC 

The normative Arabie quittance formula is "The seller removed the buyer from the 
priee," Le., the seller has no claim on the property sold. A less well attested formula, 
"The seller removed himself from the pro pert y," was known to Tal:làwL Mutual 
removal, in whieh the buyer and the seller remove themselves from eaeh other, is 
attested in two related documents from fifthjeleventh-eentury Buljusüq in the Fayyüm 
and in a fifthj eleventh-eentury inheritance settlement from Ushmünayn/ Hermopolis. 
In one fourthjtenth-eentury document from Tutün in the Fayyüm the seller removed 
third-party claims. 

III. REMOVAL AS QUITTANCE IN EARLIER LINGUISTIC USAGE 

DEMOTIC 

The Seller Removes Himself Jrom the Property 

The Demotie verbal formulation ''to he far" was rendered in Greek translation by 
Q<PiO'tTUU (to remove, to separate).22 

We remove (from the property). 
AqnOtcl).l&Sa ... 

(SB 5246,3, Fayyüm 3/2 B.e.). 


ln the Demotie formula of the Ptolemaie and Roman periods, the "deed of being 
far" immediately followed the "deed eoneerning silver." 

1 have received its price in money out of your hand. lt is complete, without any remainder .... 
1 am far from you as regards your house Z) 

(P. Ryl. Dem. 12, Thebaid/al-Aq~ur 281 B.e.). 

22 Pestman, Marriage. p. 17, n. 6 and p. 90. subscribes, "to this sale and cession," for example, 
Griffith, P. Ryl. Dern.• pp. 125-26, "'1 am distant P. Ryl. Dern., 160, A.D. 28-29. Griffith comments, 
from thee from thy house' was rendered in Demotie "It can hardly be doubted that the form of the 
cessions by QCPicrTŒcr9Œl, nŒpŒItExrop1]dvŒl, or cession in the Greek papy ri is greatly atfected by, if 
QCPIO"'tŒTŒl." Greek translations of the Demotie not derived from, Egyptian originals." 
formula oceur in documents to which the seller 23 Translated by Pestman, Marriage. p. 19. 

http:separate).22
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The quittance "the seller removed himself from the property" is attested in both 
Greek translations of Demotic documents and in Demotic Egyptian documents. 

ARAMAlC 

Y. Muffs has traced the Aramaic quittance formula, r/:!qt24 mnk mn, "1 have 
removed myself from you concerning (the property)," through cuneiform isoglosses 
stretching back to the Akkadian.2s The Arabie quittance formula barj'Ja minhu ilayhi, 
"he removed himself from it for him," parallels the Aramaic. 

IV. REMOV AL AS DEFENSE IN THE WARRANTY 

ARABlC 

In the Arabie, removal of encumbrances brought by third parties is a normative 
element of the warrant y clause attested in aIl but one of the documents. 26 However, in 
the Arabie warrant y, removal is not stated idiomatically. While a formulation using 
the term separation (fakâk) is attested in three related contracts from Buljusüq/' the 
normative Arabie defense is "clearance.,,28 

Removal of third parties is attested following the normative Arabie quittance clause 
in the quasi-warrant y clause of one Arabie document (see p. 272 ab ove). 

GREEK 

Greek contracts of the Roman and Byzantine periods regularly attest removal using 
lt<plO't'TJJ.l.l, the same word that was used to translate the Demotic "to be far" as a future 
obligation created by the warranty.29 

Whoever calls you in or proceeds against you on account of the aforestated house, we, the 
sellers, will remove and we will make cie an for you. 
tOV OE È'YlCaÀÉaovta aOI li lCal Uvtl1Cmllaol1Evov 7tÉpl tiiç 7tPOOEOllÀO\)I1EVllÇ ollClaç ... oi 
7tE7taICOtEç u7toat"crOI1EV lCai lCa6apo7tOl"aoI1Ev am 
(P. Lond. 1722,42-45, Syënêl Aswan A.D. 573). 

Everyone who cornes against ... he will remove ... . 
Kai 7tO,vta tOV è7tEÀEOOOI1EVOV ... U7tOcrt"crElV .. . 
(P. Lond. ll64e, 16, Antinopolisl An~inâ A.D. 212). 

24 Ra/:!ïq. from the Syriac "far, remote," occurs and seventh centuries A.D. but attested in contracts 
in the Qur'ân; see Jeffrey, Foreign Voeabulary. from every location from which contracts are extant. 
pp. 141-42, pp. 85-86. The Demotic "to be Car" is rendered by h:c'nicw, 

25 See Muffs, pp. 116-28 and 160. "to drive out," in SB 5231,5275, and 5246 and by 
26 A warrant y clause is attested in ail but one àn:OCTl'JCW in SB 5247. "Removal" is also attested in 

document, BA U 10/2,405/1015 Fayyüm, which is Greelc contracts dating from the Roman period, for 
in every way irregular. example, P. Wise. 58 dated A.D. 298 at Theadelphia/ 

21 See APEL, nos. 54, 60, and 62; see also CAF, Fayyûm; P. Thead. 1 and 2, A.D. 306 and 305 
pt. Il, p. 109. respectively; Bahnasll, P.O. 1699, A.D. 240-80; p, 

28 See CAF, pt. Il, pp. 110-14. Ups, 3, Hermopolis/Ushmün A,D. 306. 
29 ln ten of twenty-eight contracts from the sixth 

http:warranty.29
http:documents.26
http:Akkadian.2s
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DEMOTIC 

In addition to the seller's removal of himself ("1 am far from you"), removal of 
others is also regularly attested in the warrant y clause of Demotic contracts ("1 am 
far" and "1 will remove" are both expressed by the root wy). 

1 am far from you as regards your hou se. lt is yours, it is your house ... him who attacks you 
on this ground (at law) in my name or in the name of anybody whosoever in the world, 1 will 
remove him from youJO 

(P. Ryl. Dem. 12, 18, Thebaid/al-Aq~ur 281 B.C.). 

Quant à celui qui viendra contre toi à leur sujet en mon nom ou au nom de n'importe quelle 
personne au monde, je ferai en sorte qu'il s'éloigne de toi 
(P. Dublin 1659 [=RTDP], 8A,1.7, Jeme?/Madinat Habu, Feb.-Mar. 198 B.C.). 

ln a very early Demotic sale of land, the seller asserts that no third party has a claim 
on the pro pert y and that if a third party makes a claim, the seller will "remove" him. 

Je n'ai aucune contestation au monde (à faire) à son sujet. Personne au monde, pas plus que 
moi, ne pourra exercer (son) autorité sur elle, excepté toi, à partir d'aujourd'hui, à jamais. Celui 
qui viendra chez toi (pour faire une contestation) à son sujet, en mon nom (ou) au nom de toute 
(autre) personne au monde, je l'écarterai de toi. 
(P. Louvre E7128, 4 [=CTJ], Thebaid/ al-Aq~ur 511 B.C.). 

SUMMARY OF REMOV AL AS DEFENSE 

A Demotic Egyptian document dated as early as the sixth century B.C. and Demotic 
Egyptian documents of the Ptolemaic period regularly include removal as a term of 
defense in the warrant y, as do Greek documents of the Ptolemaic through the Byzan
tine periods. 

Both the Arabie and the Aramaic regularly include clearingl cleaning, but not 
removal, as a term of defense in the warranty.31 Infrequently, Demotic Egyptian 
documents and, more regularly, Greek documents of all periods include cleaning as 
weil as removal as terms of defense in the warranty.32 

V. CRoss-LINGUISTIC PARALLELS IN OTHER QUITTANCE FORMULAS 

ARABIC 

Juridically, the importance of the normative Arabie quittance using "removal" was 
that once having taken the priee, the seller had no claim to the property sold. The 
following are other documentary Arabie quittance formulas which state the seller's 
quitclaim Iiterally as a declaration of having no claim. 

30 Translated by Pestman, Marriage. p. 19. 32 See CAF, pt. Il, pp. 110-14. 

31 Yaron, Law of the Aramaic Papyri. pp. 89-90. 


http:warranty.32
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The Seller Has No Claim on the Properly 

Five related documents from fourth/tenth century Tu~un, Fayyum33 and two fifth/ 
eleventh-century documents, one from Buljusuq in the Fayyüm, APEL. no. 75, and 
one from al-Siyül{ Lukopolis, A PEL. no. 72, include literaI statements of "no claim." 

There Îs not belonging to (the seller) in this house after this recording any claim and no demand 
for any cause and not for any reason. 

~ ';/, .~,JI V- ~J-! ~ ';/, ~,...J ":,,l.:i.Il LU. ~ JI...u 1 I.:u. ~ .•• J~ 
,,:,,~·';/I V

(P. Mich. 5635 [=CAF, pt. Il, no. 1] 9-10, Fayyüm 352/963). 

Ta\:lliwï provides almost the same formulation for a contract for the sale of a house 
without the land and for a contract for the sale of a house made on behalf of a third 
party. 

He has no right in what the sale named in the interior of this writing included and he has no 
claim in it and no demand for any causes or reasons, ail of them. 

';/,4.l 	...s,...J ~,,,:,,I.::ill I.:u. ~ ~ ~I ~I I..u. ~e;i, ~ 4.l J.-- ';/ ...:1, 

4JS ,,:,,~·';/I, .~,JI ~ 74lb 
(Tal).iiwï, p. 122, 1.0). 

Similar formulations are attested in documentary Arabie from Spain: 

And there remain no rights to the seller in the entire [thing sold] for any reason and in any way 
w hatsoever. 34 

Compare in ShâfiCite formulary: 

No right whatsoever remains to the seller. 35 

.J,.;.....J 1 V- ..;... t ~ ~ .J '" )1; 

A literaI statement that the seller has no cIaim on the property is also included in 
Arabie documents from the Fayyüm and Middle Egypt. 

Seller Has No Evidence ofa Claim 

In addition to a literaI statement of no claim, APEL. no. 75 also incIudes a literaI 
statement that the seller has no evidence upon which a claim could be made. 

33 See A PEL. nos. 57, 58, and 59; P. Mich. 5634 lS Translated, "the vendor no longer retains any 
and 5635 (::=: CAF, pt. l, secs. 1 and Il). rights (therein)," in the edition by R. B. Serjeant, "A 

34 W. Hoenerbach, Spanisch-islamische Urkunden Judeo-Arabic House-Deed (rom I:labblin," JRAS. 
aus der Zeit der Nasriden und Moriscos (Berkeley 1953, p. 125. 
and Los Angeles, 1965), p. 272. 
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There is not belonging to these two sellers named, in the whole of this residence for which this 
sale was executed, hand or possession, no inheritance, no sharing, no attachment to the priee, 
no exception either little or much, no word, no oath, no document. J6 

~I I.:u. ~ei, \S.lH J.r-JI I.:u.~ .; ~I ~4J1 '~hJ ~,J, 
J,:; ~,.r:$ ~, J.I; ~, • \.:.!::.-I ~, v-: ~ ~, ;Sr ~, ..:,h' ~,I!.\J. ~, ..I,t ~ 

~ ~,~~, 

(APEL, no. 75, 16-17, Buljusüql Fayyüm ca. 448-45011056-58). 

A literai statement of no claim and no evidence is also attested in a quitclaim 
settling the division of an inheritance: 

There does not remain to one of the two of them, in the possession of his associate, in ail of that 
which their deceased mother left to him, in the city of Ushmünayn, little or much, and no 
demand, no daim, no word, no document, no oath, on account of any cause or reason, ail of 
them.J7 

~..I-r ~ 6 U,:..J 1 l....r:.LI l, c:.iJ..ô. 1. ~ .;~.... L.. J;i l....r;... .J,..o. 1,.1 J..H ,J, 
e: - ':' ~~ ~,~ ~, J,:; 'i, i..J.l.~, I,....J ~,.r:$ ~, J.,J.; ..;r;."...:. ~ 1

•4JS "':'t- 'il, .~,JI 

(APEL, no. 138,6-9, UshmünjHermopolis 412/1022). 

EARLlER LINGUISTlC QUITTANCE FORMULAS 

Seller Has No Claim in the Property 

Greek documents of the Roman and Byzantine periods do not include a literai 
statement that the seller has no claim. Demotie contracts from the Ptolemaic period 
regularly do. 

1 have not a single claim in the world against you in their names from today and thereafterJ8 

(P. Ryl. Dem. 12, Thebaidjal-Aq~ur 281 B.C.). 

36 T rans\ated 

There has not remained in favour of these named sellers in 
respect to the who!e of this dweJJing house, about which 
this sale was ctTected, any right of possession any pro pert y 
right, any right of succession, any common ownership, any 
dispute (Culqa) about the priee. any reservation, whether 
litt!e or much, any statement (qawl.) or oath or proof for 
evidence (bujja). 

For 'ulqa see CAF, pt. Il. p. 107. f:lujja can be 
translated "allegation" or "document" either of 
which served as evidence. Oral and written evidence 
couId also be "allegations.·' ln the enumeration, 
statement, oath, and I)ujja. each constitutes "proof 

for evidence." The three terms might indicate oral 
(qawl. Kword," da'wan. "claimn 

), written (I)ujja, 
walhïqa, bayyina, "document"), or sworn (oath) 
testimony. For the date of this contract, see CAF 
pt. l, p. 222. 

37 Translated 

And there does not remain for eîther of them from the 
side of his partner [in respect to ail] that which their 
mother removed from them (by death) in the town of al
Ushmûnai[n] had left Iittle [or much] or any cause for an 
action or claim or Slatement or any means of evidence Or 
oath for any causes or reasons whatever. 

38 Translated by Pestman. Marriage. p. 19. 
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Seller Has no Evidence upon Whieh to Base a C/aim 

Coptie. A formula asserting that the seller has no claim or evidence of a claim is 
attested in a Coptic sales contract. 

No other legal rights (dikaion) are left to me in the whole of that room by any other inheritance 
or by written or unwritten intention19 

(CLT7, 23, Jeme/Madinat Habu mid-eighth century A.D.). 

Greek. Such a formula is not attested in Greek documents of the Byzantine or 
Roman periods. It is, however, attested in Byzantine Greek settlement (dialysis) 
documents. 

1 have no c1aim (lit. "word") against you for my share of the property. 
!Cai 111lStva À.6yov fXro TtpOç Ûl1aÇ ÛTtÈp 'Co I1tpOÇ 110U ... 
(P. Herm. 31, Il, Ushmùn, sixth century A.D.). 

Greek translations of Demotic contracts also contain a quittance of any evidence 
upon which the seller could base a claim. 

Yours are ail the writings which have been made against the se, and ail the writings having been 
made by me against these and those which have been made by (my) father and by my mother, 
and ail the writings and ail the agreements, every one (of them) from which rights remain to me. 
Eoi S' dow ai y&yovuial !Ca'C' aù'Coov oU'Y'Ypacpai. Ttâ.oal !Cai ai y&y&Vlll1tval 110l !Ca'C' aù'Coov 
oU'Y'Ypacpai TtaOal !Cai al y&yovoial 'COOl Tta'Cpi !Cal 'Cl'j\ IlTl'Cpi 110V !Ca'C' aù'Coov ol)'Y'Ypacpal TtUOQl 
!Cai ol)'Y'Ypacpai Ttaoa\ !Cai ol)vaÀÀaYl1a'Ca Ttav'Ca, tç OOV m:ply&iv&'Cai Ilot Si!CalOv âTtaV'Crov 
(SB 5231,5 Fayyùm A.D. II). 

Demotie. Demotic contracts of the Roman period also included quittance of evi
dence, written or otherwise, by physical surrender. 

Yours is every writing, every document, everything in the world. Yours is every writing which 
has been made concerning them and every writing which has been made (for) my father (or) my 
mother concerning them and every writing which has been made for me concerning them ... 
(P. Tebt. 253, 13 Fayyüm A.D. 30). 

Similarly, in Demotic contracts of the Ptolemaic period: 

And 1 give you the writing for [silver] and the writing of divestment which he made for me ... 
(P. Ryl. Dem. XV, Thebaidl al-Aq~ur 187 B.C.). 

..A toi appartiennent leur actes ... chaque document qu'on a fait à leur sujet et chaque 
document en vertu duquel je suis l'ayant droit au nom d'eux ..." 
(P. Dublin [=RTDB. 8A, 1.7], Jeme'lj Madinatj Habu, Feb.-Mar. 198 B.C.). 

Two abnormal hieratic contracts for the sale of land also include quittance of any 
evidence upon which to base a claim, for example: 

Nous te déclarons: "leurs écrits (qui sont) dans le Bureau ('l) ne sont plus valables pour nous, 
nous te les avons donnés aujuourd'hui, de notre plain gré: nous n'avons aucune contestation (à 

39 Translated in the edition, "Kein Rechtsanspruch auf Grund irgendeiner Nachfolge (diadoche) oder 
(dikaion) ist mir in jenem ganzen Hause verblieben cines Planes, schriftlich oder nicht schriftlich." 
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faire) à leur sujet, à partir d'aujourd'hui 
(P. Turin 246 [=CTJ], 28-34, Thebaid/al-Aql)ur 634 B.C.). 

VI. SUMMARY OF QUITTANCE FORMULAS 

That the seller removes himself from the property is the normative Demotic, as weIl 
as Aramaic, quittance formula. It îs unattested in intervening formula until it reappears 
as a quittance formula in nîne Islamic documents (in Arabie) dating from the thirdj 
ninth-fourthjtenth century and in a fourth/tenth century compilation of Islamie 
formulary. 

The seller's promise in the warrant y clause to remove others is normative in Greek 
formulary of the Byzantine, Roman, and Ptolemaic periods, and Demotic documents 
of the Ptolemaic period. It is also attested in sixth-century B.C. Demotie documents. 
As a term of defense, removal is not attested in Coptic or Aramaic formulary. It is, 
perhaps, weakly attested in one Arabie document (see pp. 271 -72 above). 

The seller removing the buyer from the priee, the normative Arabie quittance 
formula, is apparently unattested in earlier linguistic traditions. The juridical import of 
that formula, i.e., "the seller has no daim on the property," is, however, an element of 
normative Demotic formulary. 

The rare Arabie mutual removal of buyer and seller is not attested in Coptic, 
Demotic, or Greek formulary. Whether it has a parallel in earlier Semitic or cuneiform 
tradition or whether it represents an evolution or transition in the development of 
Arabie formulary remains to be established. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the documents examined, it appears that the normative Arabie quittance 
formula, and its similarity to the Demotic, arises out of a shared tradition with 
Aramaic and earlier cuneiform traditions. 

I. The normative Arabie quittance formula "The seller removes the buyer from the 
priee" may represent a conflation of the Arabie term of quittance "removal" and the 
well-attested Egyptian (Coptic-Byzantine-Demotic) literaI quittance of c1aim "1 have 
no c1aim on the property." 

2. The normative Demoticj Aramaic quittance formula "removal of self from pro pert y" 
is well attested in Arabie but not in any Egyptian formulary existing between the 
Arabie and the Demotic. Therefore, the Arabie either reoriginated the quittance, or 
the reappearance of "removal" reflects the fact that the Arabic-speaking world was 
part of the same cultural complex as the Aramaic and earlier cuneiform linguistic 
traditions whence the formula originated. 

3. Removal is attested in the Greek but not as a term of quittance. Rather, it appears 
as the normative term of defense in the warranty. 
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4. The normative Arabic term of defense is clearance. Arabic use in the warrant y of 
clearance rather than removal as a term of defense parallels the Aramaic. Aramaic 
usage has been traced to cuneiform legal traditions, whence clearance, as a term of 
defense, originated. 

5. The quittance formula, "the seller removed himself from the property," normative 
in Aramaic and well attested in Arabic, was also current in cuneiform linguistic and 
legal traditions. Hence, Arabic usage of removal as a term of quittance and clearance 
as a term of defense in the warrant y may have been brought to Egypt by the Arabs. 


